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Default Question Block

Below, please indicate D&I** training materials that your program: 1) has access to and
is willing to share with other programs, 2) any materials that your program does not have but
could benefit from, and 3) materials listed that your program has no interest in, or would not
be applicable.
**Dissemination research is the systematic study of processes and factors that lead to widespread
use of an evidencebased intervention by the target population. Its focus is to identify the best
methods that enhance the uptake and utilization of the intervention.
**Implementation research seeks to understand the processes and factors that are associated with
successful integration of evidencebased interventions within a particular setting (e.g., a worksite or
school). Implementation research assesses whether the core components of the original
intervention were faithfully transported to the realworld setting (i.e., the degree of fidelity of the
disseminated and implemented intervention with the original study) and is also concerned with the
adaptation of the implemented intervention to the local context.
**NOTE: While certain materials may seem applicable only to your site (e.g. local practica
sites, speakers, crossprogram collaboration) they could serve as potential frameworks for
development in other institutions.
(PLEASE SELECT ALL THAT APPLY)
Have access to, willing to
share

Do not have, could
benefit from

No interest in/Not
applicable

Course syllabi (i.e., entire course devoted to D&I
science)
Course syllabi with subsections on D&I (e.g.,
research design course with discussion topics
or activities relevant to D&I research)
Reading lists of academic works relevant to D&I
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Local community training experiences that
incorporate features of D&I (e.g., local practica
sites, seminars, conferences that focus on D&I)
Fidelity measures (e.g., therapy adherence
measures or coding paradigms)
Teaching materials on psychometricallybased
methodologies for measuring fidelity and
implementation (e.g., mixed methods,
dynamical systems analyses)
Webcasts/podcasts of discussions or lectures
on D&I
Partial or comprehensive list of academic
journals that highlight D&I research
Comprehensive examination related materials
(e.g., exam questions, specific domains of D&I
to include, interdisciplinary examples of D&I)
Arranging colloquia with professionals on D&I
(e.g., policymakers, economics experts, local
community mental health providers, NIMH
leadership, researchers)
Centralized listing of available funding
opportunities in D&I research
Resources for developing crossinstitutional
collaborations researching D&I (e.g., context of
a particular treatment, education, policy work)
Access to, or development of, technological
tools utilized for treatment implementation (e.g.,
CALM computerassisted CBT, PE Coach t2
health, other smartphonebased mood tracking
programs)
Software specific to the development of
measurement and analysis of D&I research

Are there other resources that relate to dissemination and implementation science that your
program has access to or could use?

Please list the methods you feel would be most helpful to share information we learn from other
programs about D&I resources (e.g., website, secured portal, listserv).
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Please enter your name

Please indicate your college/university affiliation

Please enter your title at your institution

Please enter your email address

The Delaware Project Leadership Committee currently includes graduate students and we are
interested in identifying additional graduate students who would be willing to assist with the Project.
Graduate students working on the Project will contribute to the development and implementation of
the Project’s training goals, as well as facilitate crossprogram sharing of training resources.

Name a graduate student who may be interested in assisting in the organization/sharing of the
abovementioned materials (Please indicate "None" if no representative is available)
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Please enter the graduate student's email address (Please indicate "None" if no representative is
available)
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